Tells Wife to Choose Between Them Says that "Easy: You Can Skip."  

"My LORD, July 12—It was Wednesday when he brought his last bill for my house, and he should have noticed that I was much too busy to worry about such trifles. He was a week late when he finally came in, and I was not at home. "I am tired of hearing from a man around here over who I should marry, because I am a good man to a man anywhere. Especially a man who has been fighting battles for me and my family; he should worry and not me."

"He called me up to telephone this morning, and he asked me to see him. I was at work when he rang and I said I would see him when I was finished with work. I was too busy for a coffee thing like that."

"Ah, you take him back all right, or not?" a neighbor said to Mrs. Swishwick.

"He has a very good name on it, but I hope they get the money from him."

Mr. and Mrs. Swishwick have a grocery store on the U.s. dale, and they were off on tour in Maine and New Hampshire. They have been married eighteen years, and have two children. Mrs. Swishwick said she was not sure if the man had a wife.

The young man said he would go to the store with them and that he would give them a letter to deliver.

"You would not deliver it, then?"

"There's no use of my writing the people from the store, I suppose, to see if they have any letters for him."

"But suppose he comes here and demands the letter."

"Then he can have a lawsuit," Mrs. Swishwick answered.

FINISH AND END  
Edith Lamb point to Beeswax Repose  

The "Crawford Hill School," located on the outskirts of town, was opened early this week for the first session. The principal, Mr. R. W. Badger, is a native of Crawford Hill, and has been teaching for many years. The school is well equipped, and has a good record of success.

VIENNA AND END  

MILAN ROSS  

Change In Coppell Valley Landlord  

COPPELLE—Frank Fink, who has been landlord in Coppell for twenty-five years, has been replaced by Mr. A. H. Ross. Mr. Fink has been quite ill and Dr. A. H. Ross, who is a landlord in the same town, is his successor.

FARMS AND END  

VETERANS AND PROGRESS  

Grandson of Pioneers Being Named For  

The southwest Veterans Association is going to name the new addition to St. Peter's School, in the southwest district, in honor of the grandson of a pioneer. The name will be "Pioneer School." The new addition will be completed in time for the next school year.

E. R. STAFFORD  

Director of Moped Factory  

E. R. Stafford, chairman of the Moped Factory, has been appointed director of the new factory. The factory will be located in the southwest district, and will have a capacity of 1,000 mops per day.

B. J. COLEMAN  

MARKET  

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS  

Daily Real Estate Referral from Boro to Boro (Transfers of Real Estate by County Surveyors)  

CAHOON-AMERICAN  

Crawford Furniture in Superior Court  

Crawford Furniture Co., located at 122 S. Superior St., in Superior, Wis., has been in court for more than a year. The case involves a dispute over the ownership of the property.

CRAWFORD  

HAVE GRANITE BEARD COMBED  

Now That Wright's Monument Bust Looks Like Him  

Waits Calmly For End  

Wright Polk, the sculptor, has been working on the Wright's Monument bust, and it is now completed. The bust is now in the possession of the Wright family and will be dedicated at the dedication of the monument.

Mr. Wright is a well-known sculptor, and has been working on the Wright's Monument for many years. He has been working on the monument for the last two years.

The Wright Monument is now being erected in the park, and the bust is now in the possession of the Wright family.

The Wright family has been working on the monument for the last two years, and it is now completed.

A Pair of Pants Free  

Like the Lily  

In Color and Purty  

Golden Gate Lord  

A trial will convirt anyone housewife  

Ask for it  

All Grocers and Butchers Have It  

LAKESIDE INN  

Ten Mile Lake  

Now open for business. European plan, 10 rooms, 100 meals a day. Write to Mr. P. B. Crittenden, Laneside Inn, Ten Mile Lake, Oregon.

ORDERS DUE FOR THE USE OF THE TIE  

Winchester's Bristled Beer  

MARBURG'S LIQUOR HOUSE  

Orders Delivered Free.  

NORTH BEND  

Oregon  

Barber Shop  

THE DUALLY COOS BAY TIMES, MATURES, OREGON, SUNDAY, AUGUST 1, 1908.  

SAYS THAT EUCHEE IS BETTER THAN A HUSBAND  

THE DAILY COOS BAY TIMES, MATURES, OREGON, SUNDAY, AUGUST 1, 1908.  

DIRECTORY  

Of Coos Bay Manufacturing and Wholesale Houses  

The way to build a city is to stand together. Close toy factories and building homes and have all the people that are the native people bring stout and Portland. Keep the money at home. It helps property.  

The following is a list of reliable and up-to-date establishments that are worthy and deserving of your patronage.